Environmental justice (EJ) has represented an important equity challenge in policymaking for decades. President Clinton's Executive Order (EO) 12898 in 1994 represented a significant federal action, requiring agencies to account for EJ issues in new rulemakings. We examine the impact of EO 12898 within the larger question of how executive orders are implemented in complex policymaking. We argue that presidential preferences will affect bureaucratic responsiveness and fire alarm oversight. However, EJ policy complexity produces uncertainty leading to bureaucratic risk aversion, constraining presidential efforts to steer policy. We utilize an original dataset of nearly 2,000 final federal agency rules citing EO 12898 and find significant variation in its utilization across administrations. Uncertainty over the nature of the order has an important influence on bureaucratic responsiveness. Our findings are instructive for the twin influences of political control and policymaking uncertainty and raise useful questions for future EJ and policy implementation research.
Presidents have many administrative tools to steer agency behavior in their preferred direction (Kerwin 2003; Mayer 1999; Whitford 2005; Wood and Waterman 1994) . At the same time, agencies may struggle with implementation due to uncertainty embedded in the policymaking process and in the scientific information surrounding environmental decisions (Noonan 2015; Shadbegian and Wolverton 2015; Whitford 2014) . Here, we investigate the conflicting factors of political control and policymaking uncertainty over the only major federal policy effort on environmental justice: the implementation of EO 12898 in agency rulemaking.
In the United States, the president has a wide array of tools at his/her disposal to influence regulatory policy outputs and preferences over these regulatory actions have a partisan cast. Democratic presidents typically prefer more robust regulatory regimes while Republican presidents prefer a more business-friendly approach (Wood and Waterman 1994) . Presidents can steer regulatory policy and administrative agency efforts through the use of political appointees (Lewis 2008; Moe 1985; Nathan 1983; Whitford 2005; Wood and Waterman 1994) , executive orders (Cooper 1986 (Cooper , 2002 Krause and Cohen 1997; Mayer 1999) , agency reorganization (Moe 1987; Wood and Waterman 1994) and through the review of new regulatory rules (Kerwin 2003; McGarity 1991) . Given the high transaction costs of monitoring regulated entities and enforcing regulations, presidential actions can also facilitate modes of fire alarm oversight, whereby affected constituents bring regulatory violations to the attention of the president, Congress or federal agencies (e.g. McCubbins and Schwartz 1984) . Depending on policy preferences and shifts in partisan control of the presidency, subsequent administrations may or may not honor existing patterns of bureaucratic action derived from such administrative tools and oversight mechanisms.
Further, the relative efficacy of executive political control and influence can be undermined by a lack of certainty in policymaking. Uncertainty about the information and science that feeds into particular policies can have an independent effect on agency outputs (Whitford 2014) . Such uncertainty may be partly created by business interests during the rulemaking process (Wagner 2010; Yackee and Yackee 2006) , but it may also be due to a lack of strong scientific findings. Scientific uncertainty is important because federal agencies have considerable discretion in their day-to-day decision making, generally.
Producing new rules that rely on uncertain scientific information may result in adverse environmental or health impacts and can dramatically undermine an agency's reputation. Reputational costs can be damaging and may result in greater political oversight and less discretionary autonomy. Thus, agencies want to ensure that they make good decisions or, at the very least, decisions that are not bad (Carpenter 2002 (Carpenter , 2004 Whitford 2014) . When scientific information is consistently uncertain, it can produce risk aversion on the part of those bureaucrats tasked with making sense of such information.
Uncertainty in EJ scholarship also exists, as some studies have found clear racial and class-based disparities (Been 1994 (Been , 1995 Bullard 1990 Bullard , 1993 Commission for Racial Justice 1987; Goldman and Fitton 1994; Ringquist 1997 ; U.S. General Accounting Office [GAO] 1983) while others fail to find linkages to environmental hazards and claim that empirical findings are potentially unreliable due to faulty research designs (Anderton, Anderson, Oates and Fraser 1994; Bowen and Wells 2002; Cutter, Holm and Clark 1996; Mitchell, Thomas and Cutter 1999; Oakes, Anderton, and Anderson 1996; U.S. GAO 1995) . Thus, there is enough conflict within the EJ literature to suggest that there is some uncertainty embedded within the relevant scientific information and data.
In this paper, we examine the dual forces of political control and policymaking uncertainty.
Under EO 12898, agencies are to consider a new rule's EJ impact, specifically whether the rule has positive impacts for EJ, whether it has no impact, or whether EJ issues are not relevant to the rule's content. We test hypotheses of political control and policymaking uncertainty to see how they affect the implementation of environmental justice policy across federal agencies from the start of EO 12898 through the end of President Obama's first term.
The analysis here offers three primary contributions to the academic literature on regulation and environmental policy broadly, including EJ issues more specifically. First, uncertainty in policymaking factors into studies of policy analysis more and more. Ambiguities in policy processes affect the ability of political principals to influence policy, and they also affect how agencies act in response to reputational concerns. Specifically, we show how the uncertainties in policymaking can interact to affect how rules and laws are written. We believe this particular contribution is important, as it makes our work generalizable beyond an American context. The data and institutions discussed in this paper all emanate Political Control and Policymaking Uncertainty in Executive Orders 4 from the U.S., but the problems of environmental inequity, combined with uncertain data and science, are ubiquitous. Second, understanding how these factors play out is particularly important for those affected by EJ concerns. Studies that have scrutinized the implementation efficacy of EJ as a policy goal in the United States, particularly since EO 12898 was written, have not been kind (e.g. Konisky 2015 Konisky , 2016 , while articulating some of the reasons for the failure of efforts aimed at EJ promotion. We build on this work by arguing that policymaking uncertainty has played a major role in undermining political attempts to successfully steer environmental justice in the right direction. And third, the analysis provides insight to the much broader issue of presidential policymaking by use of administrative tools such as executive orders, especially in a technically complex and politically contentious domain such as environmental regulation. Much of the extant research on executive orders examines the circumstances under which they are written (including volume of activity) or the content which they might contain (Cooper 1986 (Cooper , 2002 Krause and Cohen 1997; Mayer 1999) . We build upon this work by examining the administrative implementation of such orders, thus providing a detailed look at how such orders actually affect policymaking.
The paper proceeds as follows. First, we discuss the history of the American environmental justice movement. Second, we review the literatures on political control and uncertainty in policymaking processes, specifically examining the role of scientific information and bureaucratic institutions and their combined effects on administrative outputs. We then present a model to explain how agencies have utilized EO 12898 in federal rulemaking, using an original dataset that codes for content all federal rules that cite EO 12898, written from 1994 through 2012. We discuss our findings in the light of the historical discussion and attempt to capture effects that may be difficult to demonstrate through quantitative methods alone. We then conclude and suggest further avenues of research on environmental justice.
The Origins and State of Environmental Justice
The modern environmental justice movement began in Warren County, North Carolina in 1982.
Four years earlier, a trucking company illegally dumped more than 30,000 tons of PCB-contaminated waste oil along North Carolina rural roads (Burwell and Cole 2007) . Although the perpetrators of this act were convicted and imprisoned, state officials still had to decide how to dispose of the highly toxic waste.
Ultimately, they chose the small, poor and largely African-American town of Afron within Warren County to dispose of the waste, a decision which generated large-scale protests. Although the waste was ultimately transferred to the dump in Warren County, the environmental justice movement was galvanized.
Disparities in environmental impacts and in the enforcement of environmental regulation received more attention after the events in Warren County and after the United Church of Christ's Commission for Racial Justice published a study indicating that race was a significant factor when deciding where to site toxic waste landfills (1987) . Despite the increased level of attention, very little happened in Congress in the years that followed (Konisky 2016) . In response, President Clinton signed EO 12898 in 1994 which states that each federal agency "shall make achieving environmental justice part of its mission by identifying and addressing, as appropriate, disproportionately high and adverse human health or environmental effects of its programs, policies, and activities on minority populations and low-income populations" (EO 12898, Section 1-101). The order provides general guidance for federal bureaucratic action, including efforts to foster non-discrimination in federal programs and to give minority and lowincome communities greater opportunities for participation and information access.
EO 12898 also creates an interagency working group comprised of the heads of several relevant executive departments and other federal agencies.
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The working group is tasked with helping identify potential EJ concerns, helping to coordinate the development of EJ strategies for federal agencies, 2 and helping to coordinate research, data collection and scrutiny of relevant empirical evidence on EJ issues.
Where practicable, agencies are to collect data such as race, economic status, and national origin to assess and compare human health risks and to share data. The working group is also tasked with reporting to the President on EO 12898's implementation. Thus, from a rulemaking perspective, agencies must attempt to account for the impact that new rules have on EJ, whenever possible.
Since its inception in 1994, presidential attention to EO 12898 has varied. The Bush Administration sought to downplay the significance of race and ethnicity in agency rulemaking (O'Neil 2007; Salcido 2016) , a development which caused the U.S. Inspector General (2004) and the General Accounting Office (2005) to rebuke the EPA for its failure to consider equity in its rulemaking. The Obama Administration devoted considerable resources to dealing with environmental inequity, specifically creating a new inter-agency working group, whose participants all signed a memorandum of understanding, devoted to accomplishing the goals of EO 12898 (Kaswan 2012-13; Konisky 2015; Salcido 2016) . This group was part of the larger program "Plan EJ 2014" which signified a renewed effort to emphasize the importance of EJ in EPA activities. We seek to explain how these presidential initiatives have affected agency response to implementing EO 12898.
Political Control and Executive Orders
Early work on political control of the bureaucracy tended to focus on Congress and its oversight of federal regulatory agencies (e.g. McCubbins and Schwartz 1984; Weingast and Moran 1983) .
Subsequent research has focused more on the role of the president in managing the federal bureaucracy.
The role of political appointees selected to head agencies is paramount, as they shape the direction of federal agencies (Lewis 2005 (Lewis , 2008 (Lewis , 2009 Moe 1985; Whitford 2005; Wood and Waterman 1994) .
Presidents can also utilize a number of other important administrative tools, perhaps most notably the executive order.
The executive order has become increasingly important for presidents as a tool to exercise oversight over agency rulemaking. Executive orders are of interest because they signify binding direction for federal bureaucratic action (thereby being functionally similar to statutes), do not require congressional approval, and can sometimes represent profound policy change (see Cooper 2002; Mayer 2001) . They are also used to steer the process of notice and comment rulemaking, specifically to influence the manner in which agencies evaluate rules and policies, looking in particular at the costs and benefits of new regulations. Since President Ford questioned whether regulations were a costly burden to the economy, each president thereafter has committed to varying levels of rulemaking cost-benefit analysis. Reagan's Executive Order 12291 laid down a stringent standard for measuring and articulating benefits , while President Clinton's EO 12886 articulated that agencies must perform C/B analysis on economically significant or important rules. Thus, successive presidents-Bush and Obama as well-have used executive orders to impose constraints and boundaries on the process of administrative rulemaking and shape the content of subsequently created rules.
EO 12898 is another such rule that reconfigures the means by which agencies evaluate the rules that they draft. It incorporates decision making on environmental justice issues into administrative rulemaking, as agencies are directed to consider the impact of the rule on EJ, although they may fail to show such consideration. If 12898 is considered, citations typically indicate whether the rule will have a positive impact on environmental inequity, whether it was considered and thought to have no impact or whether it was not a relevant consideration at all. Agencies under Democratic presidents are likely to pursue regulatory enforcement more aggressively (Wood and Waterman 1994) . We therefore should expect that agencies under Democratic presidents would make more affirmative cites of EO 12898 when creating new rules than would Republican presidents.
Hypothesis 1: Affirmative citations of EO 12898 will increase during Democratic presidential administrations.
Presidents may also use more indirect means of policy influence, such as fire alarm oversight.
The transaction costs of monitoring regulated entities and enforcing regulations can be quite high when dealing with heterogeneous industries across a vast population. Consequently, members of Congress and the presidency are reliant upon civil society and business to "pull the fire alarm" and indicate either when businesses are breaking the law or when agencies are not perceived to be appropriately implementing the law (McCubbins and Schwartz 1984) . Additionally, fire alarm oversight may facilitate interest group influence over the bureaucracy, if Congress "hardwires" agencies to reflect the preferences of particular groups Weingast 1987, 1989 (Balla 1998; Spence 1997 Spence , 1999 ). When we examine internal agency dynamics in policy implementation, there are additional reasons to be sceptical about the impact of fire alarm oversight and specifically, Title VI complaints. We address these elements of policymaking uncertainty in the next section.
Policymaking Uncertainty
Agencies have high levels of discretion in decision making in their daily activities, which revolve in part around maintaining an organization's reputation and preventing decisions that negatively affect that reputation. Agencies have multiple audiences embedded in the world of business, government and civil society, and their reputations depend on making good decisions or at least, decisions that are not bad (Carpenter 2002 (Carpenter , 2004 . Agencies rely on their decision making processes to keep their reputations intact and fend off political challenges as well. For example, Maor has demonstrated how political principals often undermine the independence of pharmaceutical regulators, but are not willing to interfere with the process of conducting clinical trials, which is considered to be the "gold standard" for pharmaceutical regulators (2007).
The creation of new rules involves utilizing available scientific and economic information in order to assess the rule's costs, benefits and broader impact. If information is highly uncertain, it makes it more difficult for agencies to produce rules that are grounded in sound decision making (Whitford 2014 ).
In such situations, agencies are more likely to avoid making positive and bold claims in new rules if the information underlying those claims is at all suspect. Consequently, risk aversion may set in amongst civil servants who are responsible for crafting such rules, as agencies attempt to do the least amount of damage possible, rather than strive for big gains in new rules.
Informational uncertainty is present in a number of ways at the intersection of administrative rulemaking and environmental justice. First, affirmatively citing EO 12898 means that the analysts involved are confident that the rule will bring benefits to local communities that mitigate environmental inequities, but measuring benefits in regulatory impact analyses is subjective, imprecise and therefore difficult (McGarity 1991) . Data are often incomplete, unavailable or there may be questions about measurement, such as the value placed on human life or the value of preserving endangered species.
Compounding this problem is the fact that agencies often have different valuations, as for example, they may fail to continually adjust for inflation in their benefit/value figures (Appelbaum 2011). Thus, measuring the benefits of polices designed to reduce the inequalities in environmental enforcement is difficult to do, partly because measuring benefits is exceedingly difficult to do.
Measuring the benefits of environmental justice for local communities is difficult for at least two other reasons. First, there is often significant uncertainty within scientific information and this is reflected in studies that attempt to detect the presence of environmental racism or injustice. A variety of studies have suggested linkages of disparate environmental risk exposure with race and/or class (Been 1994 (Been , 1995 Bullard 1990 Bullard , 1993 (2010) indicates that the presence or absence of environmental inequities depends very much on the type of facility in a given area, as well as the type of community affected by that facility. Finally, other recent research shows that enforcement of federal environmental laws tends to be weaker in low-income neighborhoods (Konisky 2009a) and that changes in federal environmental policy during the 1990s had little effect on state enforcement of environmental laws (Konisky 2009b) . Thus, progress has been made in establishing that there are environmental inequities, but uncertainty remains as to the magnitude and the precise conditions of such inequities.
Additionally, it may be difficult to know how new policy tools in administrative rules will affect conditions on the ground in different communities. This leads to another source of uncertainty which deals more with geography than science itself. Major environmental laws like the Clean Air Act and the Clean Water Act are designed to improve the overall state of air and water throughout the United States, through relatively uniform, nationwide standards, while environmental justice issues are specific to particular places (Kaswan 2012-13; Noonan 2015) . A number of scholars also argue that in order to identify the impact of agency actions, the analyst must have a baseline or counter-factual which would indicate how populations and environmental risks would be clustered, in the presence as well as the absence of the rule (Maguire and Sheriff 2011; Noonan 2008 Noonan , 2015 . Similarly, Shadbegian and Wolverton argue that to evaluate potentially different impacts according to race or income, the analyst needs comparison groups, a requirement sometimes made difficult by data that rely on inconsistent definitions of "minority" or "low income" (2015) . This point is particularly important as EO 12898 stipulates that the EJ Working Group shall, "provide guidance to federal agencies for identifying disproportionately high and adverse human health or environmental effects on minority populations and low-income populations" (1994) . These points support the idea that agencies will find it challenging to affirmatively cite EO 12898 in new rulemakings and may fall back on weaker declarations of no discernible impact.
The combination of scientific and geographic uncertainty embedded in proposals potentially dealing with EJ issues make it difficult for agencies to affirmatively claim that new rules will mitigate concerns of environmental racism or injustice. Consequently, bureaucrats are more likely to be risk averse in these instances and avoid positive statements that appear to promise strong benefits for communities that are used to experiencing, or perceived to be experiencing high levels of environmental inequity. There is evidence of such risk aversion occurring with respect to rulemaking and citing EO 12898. Specifically, agencies that consider environmental justice issues are more likely to indicate that a rule will not make existing environmental justice issues worse, rather than claim significant improvements towards environmental injustice (Banzhaf 2011-12) .
Finally, policymaking uncertainty may also have an effect on enforcement related to fire alarm oversight. Under Title VI of the Civil Rights Act, individuals and groups can file formal complaints against state or local agencies for causing "disparate impacts", which are then referred to the federal agency in question, whose duty it is to investigate the complaint and make a final decision. If there is a sufficient level of uncertainty in the data and information used to generate new rules, agencies may be loath to raise expectations of local communities, fearing that if such expectations go unfulfilled, there will be a rise in Title VI complaints. For example, what is a "disparate impact"? This issue again brings us back to the uncertainty of information, data and science. It is often difficult to know whether a disparate impact is present and even more difficult to know if it was caused by a particular state or local agency.
Thus, agencies may avoid affirmative citations of EO 12898, believing that such cites may create legal fodder for more complaints.
The structure of Title VI complaint investigation somewhat compounds the problem of uncertainty. Complaints dictate that federal agencies follow up with investigations of state or local agencies, yet federal agencies must work with state and local agencies to implement policies broadly across the nation. Federal agencies have incentives not to antagonize the state and local agencies with whom they have working relationships. Konisky and Teodoro find that government agencies violate regulations and face smaller penalties than do regulated businesses (2016). Additionally, Kaswan writes, "the EPA may be reluctant to impose available remedies -like withholding federal funding -because of the perception that such remedies are overly draconian or unconstructive. Moreover, EPA may hesitate to interfere with state agency decision-making due to federalism concerns" (2012-13). Federal agencies may come to believe that affirmative citations of EO 12898 are likely to raise expectations of community and local groups and if environmental justice benefits are not delivered, then complaints about state and local agencies may be more likely and forthcoming. In order to deter such complaints from arising, agencies may be more likely to make risk averse statements about certain rules not creating further damage or harm, rather than making statements that boldly proclaim new benefits.
Hypothesis 3: Affirmative citations of EO 12898 will decrease as Title VI complaints increase.
With hypotheses 2 and 3, we consider the potentially opposite roles that political control and policymaking uncertainty may play, as they generate different impacts of fire alarm oversight on rule citation. In the next section, we present our data and our research design.
Research Design
We assess the impact of EO 12898 on agency behavior by examining the scope and substantive nature of citations of EO 12898 in all final rules published in the U.S. Federal Register for the period from February 1994 (when the order was issued) through December 2012.
Bush Administrations, as well as the first term of the Obama Administration, we observe significant variation in ideology and political values regarding EJ and equity. Under EO 12898, agencies are tasked with considering a new rule's potential impact on EJ, if such considerations are relevant to the rulemaking. However, this obligation is not necessarily powerful: an agency can cite the order but simply deem it irrelevant to the rule's content. Similarly, agencies may sometimes fail to cite the EO altogether, rather than cite it as irrelevant to the rule. Therefore, identifying the substantive nature of EO 12898 citations helps explain the actual impact of President Clinton's initiative to consider EJ. As a gauge of attention towards the EJ issue, we also measure the annual total number of rules produced by the relevant agencies, to observe the proportion of rules each year, containing EO 12898 cites.
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Citations of EO 12898 in a rulemaking action (for final rules) fall into one of six possible categories. The first category is an "affirmative" use of the order. This means that the final rule's language indicated that EO 12898 was specifically relevant to the final content of the rule and the action had beneficial EJ consequences. For example, in a 1998 rulemaking action on drinking water, the EPA cited EO 12898 and went on to state: "The Agency believes that this rule has the potential to significantly reduce risks to children caused by inadequate drinking water and address environmental justice problems" (63 FR 157, 1998: 43833) . A citation was also coded as affirmative if the rule indicated that EO 12898 specifically prompted other deliberative considerations germane to EJ, such as the creation of stakeholder meetings.
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For example, in another drinking water rule, the EPA noted: "The Agency has considered environmental justice-related issues concerning the potential impacts of this action and has consulted with minority and low-income stakeholders by convening a stakeholder meeting…to address environmental justice issues" (65 FR 236, 2000: 76707) . 6 A second category is where rule language indicated explicitly that EO 12898 was considered but found to have no discernible EJ impact. For example, a rule on hazardous materials indicates: "…EPA considered the impacts of this final rule on low-income populations and minority populations and concluded that the leachate management option selected by the Agency for this final rule would have no impact on nearby minority or low income populations" (64 FR 28, 1999: 3806) .
The third category of agency utilization is where EO 12898 is cited, but the citation is only pro forma-indicating the order is not relevant to the rulemaking. Pro forma citations tend to follow some variant of the following language: This action does not "require any special considerations of environmental justice related issues as required by Executive Order 12898…" (64 FR 3, 1999: 759) .
Each of these statements is simply declarative; no additional evidence nor elaboration is provided to explain why the order has no relevance.
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Pro forma citations also include rules where commenters (during the notice and comment process) inquired about EJ and the response indicated that such inquiries were not relevant to the rule's final content.
The distinction between the second and third categories is substantively important. Citations of no impact indicate that an agency actively investigated the EJ implications, but concluded there were none to be found. Those in the third category assert no relevance; no explicit evidence is presented to support the irrelevance assertion-nor is any indication made that EJ concerns were actively considered in rule development. Therefore, it is appropriate to consider these as simply pro forma citations.
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There are three additional categories to note. Agencies may not cite EO 12898 in any capacity if they deem it completely irrelevant. Substantively, this may seem identical to the pro forma category, but the two categories are different, as pro forma citations indicate that the rulemaking action considered EO 12898, at least to cite its lack of relevance. The category of cases-where EO 12898 is not cited in any way, shape or form, does not appear in our dataset as we only collected data on rules in which EO 12898 was cited in some capacity. Thus, the raw number of rules also represents attention levels given to the EJ issue. Second, rules citing EO 12898 constitute revisions (technical corrections, minor language corrections or date corrections, technical amendments, etc.) to an existing rule, making the citation redundant. As such, citations from this category were excluded from the final analysis. Finally, we ignored final rules where the only appearance of EO 12898 was in a comment and not in the rule itself. When we analyze cites as a proportion of rules from all agencies, we see a minor uptick in attention to EJ towards the end of the Clinton Administration, followed by a steady low level of attention in the Bush Administration until 2008. This attention continues to rise in the Obama Administration and remains at a higher equilibrium than under either Clinton or Bush. The data for both proportions reflect a similar trend. There is a small increase in the proportion of cites during the Clinton Administration, while the proportion remains reasonably constant during the Bush Administration. Towards the end of the Bush Administration and well into the Obama Administration, we see a significant increase in the attention paid towards EJ. Indeed, the percentages we observe during the Obama Administration reveal that all agencies, but particularly the EPA, were highly attuned to EJ issues within rulemaking. Table 1 presents the citation data condensed by presidential administration, rather than by year and the same basic patterns are evident. These descriptive statistics show that agencies are responsive to political principals in the White House to a degree. One third of the Clinton Administration's cites are affirmative. 53% of the Bush Administration's cites are of the "no EJ impact" variety compared with 29 percent under Clinton and 25 percent under Obama. Given the centrality of minority and low-income populations within the original executive order, the Bush Administration's removal of that central emphasis appears to have made it easier to offer a cite of no impact in final rulemaking actions.
For the Obama Administration, Table 1 reveals potential effects of both political control and policymaking uncertainty. Obama rules account for over half the cited rules in the dataset, showing a high level of attention to the issue of EJ, as we might expect to see in a Democratic administration.
However, only about 2 percent of these cites refer to EO 12898 in the affirmative fashion--evidence for the idea that uncertainties within the study and administration of EJ generate cites of no relevance or no impact, instead of bolder statements of positive impact. Finally, the number of rules for which no EJ impact was found is also higher in absolute numbers than under the other Administrations, although the proportion of no impact cites relative to total cites is smaller for Obama than for Clinton or Bush.
In order to test more rigorously the effects of political control and policymaking uncertainty, we conduct a multinomial logit analysis whereby we evaluate the effects of a number of predictor variables on the manner in which an agency cites EO 12898. The choices are the aforementioned categories whereby an agency affirmatively cites EO 12898, where an agency considers the rule's impact on EJ, but concludes no impact and finally, where EO 12898 is asserted to be not relevant at all. Multinomial logit is appropriate in this case because the dependent variable here takes on three possible outcomes, but the categories are discrete with no natural order (Greene 1997; Liao 1994) . It is also important to note that multinomial logit only works under the assumption of the independence of irrelevant alternatives (IIA).
That is, the introduction of a third category does not affect the relative probability of one of the other categories being chosen. Statistical tests are available for diagnosing the presence of IIA, but they have been deemed unreliable (Long and Freese 2014) . Long and Freese also argue that multinomial logit works properly when the dependent variable alternatives are different and clearly distinguished. In our case, affirmative cites are clearly different from findings of "considered, but no impact" and "not relevant". The latter two categories are more similar, but there are still important differences as the processes used to reach the decisions are quite different. In pro-forma cases, EJ is considered irrelevant, while in no impact cases, the agency carefully considers the impact and decides there is none. Thus, we maintain that each of our dependent variable categories are substantively different and should not present a problem for the IIA assumption.
Among the main predictor variables we include in our model, there are dummy variables for each of the three presidential administrations with the Clinton Administration acting as the baseline. To assess the effects of responsiveness to fire alarm oversight, we include a count of complaints filed under Title VI of the Civil Rights Act. Two important caveats are important to note. First, only complaints investigated by the EPA are available. While the exclusion of other agencies represents a measurement limitation, this likely does not present any serious deficiency in accounting for annual complaint activity, as 93 percent of the rules in our dataset are crafted by the EPA. Second, there is ample reason for environmental activists to take a sceptical stance toward Title VI, as a large majority of the complaints ultimately go nowhere (Konisky 2016) . However, there are few other reliable and similar measures of fire alarm oversight. And more importantly, far from seeing a declining pattern of use, as one might expect, our data show that the submission of Title VI complaints remains relatively stable over time, or at least does not precipitously decline. The standard deviation (see Table 2 ) reveals that there are annual spikes both upwards and downwards, but overall, there is no downward trend. We lag this variable by one year so that rulemaking citations are potentially affected by the number of Title VI complaints from the previous year. We create interaction terms in which we evaluate whether there is greater responsiveness to fire alarm oversight during particular administrations. Thus, we examine the effect of Title VI complaints for each of the three presidencies.
In addition to the substantive policy area variables, we include three control variables. First, Congress's role in overseeing the bureaucracy is well-established and as we previously pointed out, congressional legislators also play an important role in facilitating fire alarm oversight. Specifically, legislators may be receptive to complaints from interest groups regarding bureaucratic behavior (Balla and Wright 2001; Weingast 1987, 1989; McCubbins and Schwartz 1984) . Thus, we include the Poole-Rosenthal measures of ideology of members of the House of Representatives, with the expectation that a more conservative House of Representatives leads to fewer affirmative cites of EO 12898. We also measure the effect of environmental quality by including a national measure of the annual tons of NO2 and SO2 emissions. Greater overall concentrations of air pollution may exacerbate the effects of environmental inequity leading rule makers to think differently about how they cite EO 12898. Moreover, because economic activity can have similarly aggravating impacts on pollution levels, we measure the economy's impact on citations in rulemaking by including the lagged, annual percentage change in gross domestic product, measured in 2009 chained dollars.
Finally, we also control for policy issue area. We divide the substantive issues into seven categories: air quality, surface and drinking water, hazardous waste, pesticides, planning (land-use, transportation and housing rules), emergency or disaster internal agency procedures.
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Internal procedure rules represent the baseline category in the analysis. Such variables help us to understand how our hypotheses apply across different environmental policy areas. For example, planning and emergency management rules are dealt with by agencies other than EPA, such as the Department of Transportation (DoT) and Federal Emergency Management Administration (FEMA). Environmental justice is not as strong a component of the mission for these agencies and consequently, we would expect to see fewer rules citing EO 12898 in these areas. Summary statistics for all predictor variables can be found in Table   2.   TABLE 2 HERE   TABLE 3 HERE The results of our analysis appear in Table 3 . The multinomial logit analysis treats the third category-where EJ issues were deemed to be irrelevant and therefore pro forma-as the baseline category. As a result, we present the results for affirmative cites of EO 12898, as well as no impact cites-those instances in which EO 12898 was considered but deemed to have no impact. Additionally, we present two sets of results for these cites-with and without the interaction terms between presidential administration and Title VI complaints. Thus, in the first set of results, we analyse the effects of the presidency and Title VI complaints separately, providing tests of Hypotheses 1 and 2a. In the second set of results, we utilize interaction terms to test Hypothesis 2B that the effect of Title VI increases the probability of affirmative cites, but only during Democratic administrations. In both models, support for Hypothesis 3 is given through a negative effect of Title VI complaints on affirmative cites, with and without interaction terms.
Our first analysis-without interaction terms-provides some support for Hypothesis 1, that there is presidential influence over the direction of cites. As the Clinton Administration provides the baseline case (and pro forma cites the baseline category in the dependent variable), we see that both Bush and Obama agencies are significantly less likely than Clinton agencies to affirmatively cite EO 12898. In this model, fire alarm oversight does not affect affirmative cites, as the coefficient for Title VI complaints is insignificant. A significant, yet counter-intuitive effect also appears for Congress, as agencies cite more affirmatively when the House of Representatives gets more conservative. However, it is not clear how strongly these factors are related and whether the correlation is coincidental. For example, the Republican Congress took over in 1995, as the Clinton Administration agencies began to affirmatively cite 12898 more aggressively.
With respect to control variables, only two show a significant effect in driving affirmative cites, compared with pro forma cites. In election years, rule makers are less likely to affirmatively cite EO 12898 than in non-election years. Amongst the policy area variables, water pollution rules appear far less frequently in the dataset (mean=.044), but they are also significantly more likely to generate an affirmative cite (p<.10). Finally, the counter variable which simply increases linearly with each passing year in the dataset, is significant (p<.10) and negative, which means that there is a gradual decaying effect in the use of affirmative cites.
Our primary interest is in the determinants of affirmative cites of EO 12898, but we also consider the circumstances under which agencies decide that the content of a rule will have no impact on EJ. In this model, Bush agencies are significantly more likely to cite rules as having no impact than as pro forma, while there are no significant effects for Obama agencies. A more conservative House of Representatives coincides with fewer no impact cites, as does the presence of election years. The negative election year coefficients for both affirmative and no impact cites means that pro forma cites are the likeliest of the three categories to be cited during election years. This is a possible indicator that agencies are risk averse during election years and do not want to make positive or negative cites for which they will be held accountable later. Additionally, as GDP changes in the previous year, rule makers are more likely to cite rules as having no EJ impact, but increases in pollution are less likely to lead to cites of no EJ impact. Air and pesticide rules are both less likely to lead to cites of no EJ impact, which is somewhat unsurprising, given how many pro forma cites these types of rules generate. Emergency and disaster management rules are more likely to lead to a ruling of no EJ impact (p<.10) which indicates that rule makers within FEMA can more confidently claim that their rules have no EJ impact on communities.
In the third and fourth columns of Table 3 , we turn to the models with interaction terms-where we analyse the effect of Title VI complaints during different administrations on positive citations of EO 12898. Interpreting interaction term coefficients is more straightforward when they are converted into predicted probabilities and this is done in Figure 3 . Continuous variables are set at their means and probabilities are calculated for air pollution rules, since they present a significant effect and comprise about 70 percent of the dataset. As election years are also significant, we derive probabilities for non-election years, as they represent the majority of years in the dataset.
The top left figure within Figure 3 presents the probabilities of citation for the Clinton Administration. The probability of affirmative cites are significant for the mean and upper values of Title VI complaints. Although the overall probabilities are still below 25%, they show a positive correlation with the number of Title VI complaints, illustrating some responsiveness through fire alarm oversight and providing support for Hypotheses 2 and 2a. Cites of no impact are significantly likely to happen (.45) when the number of Title VI complaints is low, but as the number of complaints increases, the probability of citing no impact drops considerably, to .19 and .05 respectively, a trend that is also consistent with responsive fire alarm oversight. However, the results for Clinton also show that the probability of a pro forma cite rises significantly along with the number of Title VI complaints. The rise in these probabilities is also significantly larger than those for affirmative cites, thus illustrating the impact of uncertainty and risk aversion when citing EO 12898.
The top right figure in Figure 3 presents the probabilities of citation for the Bush Administration.
The probability of an affirmative cite is low for all values of Title VI complaints and is only significant for the mean value. There are significant increases in probability of citing no impact (.29 to .73) , as the number of Title VI complaints increases from mean to highest value. No impact cites in the Bush Administration are common, partly due to the president taking the emphasis off race and ethnicity within EO 12898, but these findings also suggest that no impact cites are a way of stemming the flow of Title VI complaints. The probability of citing pro forma is high when the number of Title VI complaints is low, but then decreases significantly as the number of Title VI complaints rises, possibly because cites of no impact are preferred when Title VI complaints reach higher levels.
Finally, the bottom left figure within Figure 3 presents the predicted probabilities for the Obama Administration. As with the Bush Administration, the probabilities of affirmative cites are low and only significant at the mean level of Title VI complaints. Obama agencies show other some similarities to the Bush Administration as well, as Obama cites of no impact also increase along with Title VI complaints, although in much smaller increments. Perhaps the most distinguishing feature of the Obama Administration is the high prevalence of pro forma cites across the board. Despite the increasing trend in no impact cites, Obama rule makers are always most likely to cite as pro forma.
Discussion and Conclusion
In this analysis, we hypothesized that presidential ideology would affect the nature of bureaucratic utilization of an executive order, a key administrative policymaking tool employed by all presidents. Furthermore, how each administration cites EO 12898 and how each administration responds to fire alarm oversight in the form of Civil Rights Act Title VI complaints should vary. However, we also hypothesized that factors of policymaking uncertainty work against these factors of political control.
Specifically, the difficulties of measuring regulatory benefits, coupled with scientific and procedural uncertainty, likely causes administrators to be risk averse and affirmatively cite EO 12898 less often. Our argument posited that Title VI complaints leading to fewer affirmative cites of EO 12898 would provide support for the policymaking uncertainty hypothesis.
The results presented provide support for each hypothesis, showing that partisan control of the presidency influences the use of executive orders while policymaking uncertainty is also evident. In the first model (without interaction terms), Bush agencies were much less likely to affirmatively cite EO 12898, but were more likely to cite EO 12898 as having no EJ impact. This is consistent with administrative actions taken under the Bush Administration in order to downplay the significance of race and ethnicity in rulemaking. Although our data do not cover the Trump Administration, we would expect similar no impact cite patterns from his administration and from most other would-be Republican administrations. Additionally, it is reasonable to expect that overall cites in the Trump Administration will also decrease considerably from the high levels observed in the Obama Administration, as the attention paid to EJ issues wanes considerably under Trump and EPA Administrator Scott Pruitt.
The different effects across the Clinton and Obama Administrations illustrate the uneven effects of political control in complex policymaking areas. Clinton agencies were more likely to cite EO 12898 affirmatively than either Bush or Obama agencies, but at the same time, we do find that Obama agencies paid the most attention to the EJ issue, as they overwhelmingly account for the largest proportion of cites, in a considerably smaller time frame than either of the other two administrations (4 years vs. 7 and 8, respectively). This fact was reflected in both the total number of cites from the Obama Administration, as well as the cites as a proportion of total rules published. While most of these Obama cites are pro-forma, the raw number of no impact cites is larger than either Clinton or Bush's no impact cite tally. This shows that, although Obama agencies issued affirmative cites infrequently, they did pay attention to the issue of EJ, especially on the question of whether rules make existing inequitable situations worse. This interpretation is consistent with Banzhaf's observations: "EPA has tended to stop at perfunctory…assertions that it is not creating or exacerbating an environmental injustice" (2011-12: 5-6 ).
The filing of Title VI complaints-our measure of fire alarm oversight-conditions the effects of presidential ideology. The fact that the resolution of Title VI complaints has been neither swift (Konisky 2016 ) nor completely fair (Konisky and Teodoro 2016) , raises questions about the effectiveness of fire alarm oversight. Affirmative cites are unlikely to occur in both the Bush and Obama Administrations, regardless of the number of Title VI complaints. The evidence suggests greater fire alarm responsiveness from the Clinton Administration, but even here Clinton rule makers are far more likely to cite a rule as pro forma than as affirmative for high values of Title VI complaints. The probability of pro forma cites for Obama agencies is also high for all values of Title VI complaints, suggesting that for both Clinton and Obama agencies, pro forma cites might be seen as a way to minimize the issue and therefore reduce subsequent numbers of Title VI complaints. Bush agencies take a slightly different approach, as the Title VI complaints have a significant declining effect on the probability of a pro forma cite. Instead, no impact cites are significantly more likely as Title VI complaints rise. Developments within the Trump Administration as of this writing also raise the question of whether there are efforts to discourage the use of fire alarm oversight and what the effects of such efforts would be. The EPA data on Title VI complaints we use in this paper disappeared from the EPA website after Donald Trump became president, an example that follows a broader pattern of the Trump EPA making scientific data unavailable (Hiltzik 2017).
The small number of affirmative citations by the Obama Administration is a bit counter-intuitive, but a more qualitative reading of the existing evidence presents a fairly logical picture. First, although President Obama directed his agencies to pay full attention to the issue of environmental justice, there is evidence that implementation issues have beset EO 12898 from its beginnings in 1994. Whatever success there may have been implementing EO 12898 during the Clinton Administration, the Bush Administration reshaped the focus of the executive order in agency rulemaking so that race and ethnicity were essentially downplayed. As a result, when the GAO reviewed the programme in 2004, their resultant report indicated that there was a lack of strategic objectives and that there was not adequate implementation guidance for regional administrators (2004) . Such uncertainty feeds back to the federal level and creates risk aversion among civil servants when deciding how to cite executive orders. More recent work shows a pattern indicating that the EPA's Office of Civil Rights is unable to resolve complex, technical issues or to define the key point of "disparate impact" (Kaswan 2013). These developments run parallel to the pattern of Obama agencies creating rules that are pledged not to exacerbate existing situations, rather than significantly improving them (Banzhaf 2011-12) . Such is the key difference between an affirmative citation or a pro forma or no impact citation, as these patterns illustrate well the effects of policymaking uncertainty This interesting and somewhat counter-intuitive result under the Obama Administration points to another broader implication of our analysis: understanding how presidents affect complex policy challenges through use of executive order. Scholars with an interest in the administrative presidency have tried to discern previously whether executive orders are used to bypass Congress or to reinforce legislative victories, and how political conditions determine frequency of their use (Deering and Maltzman 1999; Fisher 1999; Krause and Cohen 1997; Mayer 1999 Mayer , 2001 Shull 1997) . We have gone beyond these questions to examine how executive orders are implemented in complex policy areas. Our results indicate that there is bureaucratic responsiveness to executive orders, but at the same time, the underlying complexity of some policy areas can interfere with this responsiveness. This suggests that presidents may need to consider carefully the implementation of a particular issue before crafting a related executive order.
In conclusion, our study shows how presidential ideology and policymaking uncertainty combine to influence administrative outputs in a complex policy area, such as environmental justice. The findings presented here also raise interesting questions about how to move forward with research on environmental justice and policymaking more broadly. First, why does the resolution of Title VI complaints typically take such a long time? Is it due to implementation difficulties at the federal level, broad uncertainty at the local level or both? Second, to what extent does state implementation of EJ issues substitute for the efforts at the federal level? Since President Clinton wrote EO 12898 in 1994, a number of states have created their own offices which deal with the issue of EJ, so it is worth asking whether these agencies more successfully deal with the complexities of local geography, business and community. Finally, with respect to executive orders more broadly, our study raises the question of their durability and efficacy over time. Executive orders can be rewritten by subsequent administrations, but even those that survive are not immune to the trials and tribulations of policy implementation. Our study calls for greater analysis of how executive orders are implemented and the challenges encountered by federal agencies, including those dynamics relevant to state and local agency counterparts, in maintaining fidelity to the intended purpose of an order during its implementation. Each agency submits an outline of its proposed EJ strategy to the working group for review, including specifying projects to address concerns found during the development of the strategy. Each agency must conduct its programs to ensure it is not excluding persons from participation, denying them of benefits, or discriminating against them because of race, color, or natural origin. Agencies are prompted to assess multiple and cumulative hazard exposure if possible. Agency heads are responsible for ensuring compliance with EO 12898. Interior, Commerce and Energy. Our analysis only applies to citations of EO 12898 from federal agencies in rulemaking procedures. It does not apply to the implementation of these rules at the subnational level, by state agencies or regional EPA offices. 4 The aggregate counts of total rules for each agency were gathered through the U.S. GAO's database of major and non-major rules. These data only go back as far as 1996, a fact reflected in the data in Table 2 . We also spoke with multiple representatives of the EPA Region IX Office about the substance of rules with the purpose of ensuring that our coding of rules was correct.
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Pro forma cases also include rules where commenters inquired about the role of EO 12898 and the agency responded by indicating that the rule was not relevant to the executive order.
8
A large number of rules in which the agency has issued a pro-forma citation deal with technical levels to be set for pesticide tolerance. These are largely technical rulings on pesticides and subsequently we have removed them from the analysis.
9
These different types of rules are issued by a number of different agencies within our analysis, although we should point out that the overwhelming majority of rules are produced by the EPA. The other issuing agencies are those listed in Footnote 1.
10
The probabilities for the Clinton Administration are from the same model, but re-estimated with the Bush Administration as the baseline presidency.
